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PRESIDENTIAL BALL TO CLIMAX FAMILY DAY 
Fieldhouse Being Readied For Dance May 22 
Masquers' 'Detective Story' Added To Progran1 
By Tom Lippert, Neavs Senior Erlilor 
At approximately 9 p. m. on Saturday, May 22--after the 
excitement of ·the Musketeer Band Concert and the Popular 
Clef Club and Americana Variety Show dies down in the Ar-
mory-maestro Norb Panko will signal the orchestra and 
music will start for one of the biggest student dances on the 
Seniors Choose 
Sweeney For 
New President 
Last Thursday and Friday, 70 
per cent of the student body went 
to the polls to elect class officers. 
Bill Sweeney captured the top 
post as the president of next 
year's Senior Class. · 
Al Cash will be president of 
the Class of '56. The other offi-
cers of this class are Tom Walsh, 
vice president, Bill Hoctor, treas-
urer and Jack Carroll, secretary. 
The Class of '57 re-elected Tim 
Garry as president. Three new 
incumbents took the other posts. 
T~m Volle is vice-president, Ed 
Sajewski is treasurer, and Carl 
Larosche is ~ecretary. "' 
Don Hellkamp, Bob Morris and 
Bill Trischler are competing for 
the post of Student Council Pres-
ident in the . .elections which are 
closing this afternoon. 
Jim Brandabur, Mayo Mohs 
and Dan McMahon ·are running 
in this week's election for the 
post of social chairman of Stu-
dent Council. John Sherman is 
ihe sole contestant for athletic 
chairman. · 
All full time undergraduate 
students are eligible to vote in 
the election for Council's officers. 
1954 social calendar. The com-
mittee is making every effort to 
provide additional space for ta-
bles and dancing in Memorial 
Fieldhouse, which last year ac-
commodated a record number of 
students and their dates for the 
closing feature of Family Day. 
This year the Fieldhouse will 
be transformed ·into a ballroom 
White House Sends Seal 
The Xavier Family Day Com-
mittee this week received from 
Mr. Sherman Adams, assistant to 
President Eisenhower, a lull color 
reproduction of the official seal 
of the President of the United 
States. The seal will be enlarged 
and used as the ~focal point for 
the Memorial Fieldhouse decora-
tions at the Family Day Presi-
dential Ball on Saturday evening, 
May 22. 
decorated in the. "Americana" 
motif by Dick Santilli and the 
co-workers on his Decorations 
Committee. Family Day, as in the 
past, will feature beer, cokes, 
pretzels and potato chips at the 
dance for the evening's package 
ticket price of $1. 75 per person. 
Dance stags will be prohibited. 
Presidential Theme 
Officially christened the Presi-
dential Ball, as part of the Amer-
icana theme, the dance will fete 
seven guests of honor-all hold-
ers of presidential offices. Fore-
most will be Very Rev. James F. 
A new honor roll at Xavier's 1Shrine of Our Lady of Victory is 
viewed by Xavier students. The Shrine will be the site of l\farian 
Year services planned by the Sodality for Family Day at 4:30 p. m. 
Maguire, S.J., XU President; and 
Messrs. Fred Luebbe and A. A. 
Bissmeyer, the former and newly-
elected presidents of the sponsor-
ing Dads Club. Also honored will 
be Vito Decarlo, president of stu-
dent council; and the four class 
presidents, Jim Powers, Bill 
Sweeney, Al Cash and Tim Garry. 
Newly elected class officers will 
be congratulated. 'l'he .$mtire cere-
mony will .take piace before an 
official seal of the President of 
the United States, incorporated 
into the decoration scheme. 
Dance To Be Climax 
The dance from 9 to 12 will 
climax the fifth Family open-
house celebration in Xaxier his-
tory, and an all-day program of 
camp~s tours, student demon-
strations and departmental ex-
hibits, championship intra-mural 
baseball game on Corcoran field 
and roast beef dinner in the 
Photo by Daly 
Xavier cafeteria, in addition to 
·the evening program. 
A program addition was a1>-
proved Tuesday when the Masque 
Society volunteered to present 
Act Ill of "Detective Story" at 3 
p. m. 
Tickets for dinner and the eve-
ning's entertainment are now on 
sale at the Family Day booth in 
South Hall, from the office of Rev. 
Edward J. O'Brien, S. J., Dads' 
Club moderator, or from the fol-
lowing members of the student 
ticket committee: Ed. Nardini, 
John Schwierling, George Zain, 
Dave Kelly, Jim Pardi, Joe Kel-
ler and Al Hudepohl. Fr. O'Brien 
said that dinner reservations can 
be made only by buying a ticket 
in advance. Any students desiring 
accommodations for their families 
or guests through the Family Day 
Housing Committee should report 
to Fr. O'Brien. 
Practice Over, Spring Brings Clef Club Into Blossom 
Heavy Activity Concludes 
With Concerts Next Week 
By Charlel ..4mtin 
Warm weather at Xavier 
not only means that baseball, 
tennis, golf and spring fever 
have arrived, but also that 
concert time is drawing near. 
To 'the members of Xavier's chor~ 
al group, the Clef Club, spring 
means the fulfillment of months 
of practice. 
The Clef Club is under the 
guiding hand of Mr. Franklin 
Bens of the Conservatory of Mu-
sic who directs the organization. 
Mr. Bens is assisted by Rev. John 
V. Usher, S.J., club moderator. 
The forty-five members of the 
club practice twice a week for 
the heavy schedule ot the con-
cert· season· which began last 
month. Programs have already 
been presented at Regina High 
School, Madeira High School, St. 
Ursula Academy and Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College. On Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this past 
week the singers traveled to 
Louisville where they presented 
a series of seven concerts at dif-
ferent places including Na:r;areth 
and St. Joseph's College. 
: Officers of . the club, who bave 
1utded activities du\inl the year, 
are Bob George, President: Dick 
DeCorps, Vice - President: Bill 
Braun, Secretary; Jack Carroll, 
Treasurer and Fred Costa, Busi-
ness Manager. 
The club will appear on Xavier 
Presents this Sunday,May 18,and 
will close its season next week-
end when it en111e1 in two im· 
portant events. The annual con-
cert and dance will be held on 
Friday evening at 8:30 p. m. in 
the Gibson Ballroom. Chairman 
Don Schendl has announc.ed that 
the popular orchestra of Jimmy 
·James will provide music for the 
dance following the concert. 
The following evenin1, the club 
will present a special program in 
conjunction with the Family Day 
variety show. A series of num-
bers in keeping with the Family 
Day theme, Americana, include 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic," 
Suite from "Oklahoma" and a 
medley of tunes entitled "Old 
America." 
Seniors Pla11 
To Eqi1i1J '210' 
As Gift Cl1oice 
The senior class, working in 
close conjunction with the univer-
sity, announced this week the 
tentative plans for an audio-vis-
ual speech arts room to be con-
strncted in room 210 of Science 
Hall. Dick DeCorps, chairman of 
the class gift selection committee, 
pointed out that "the work is to 
be begun in the summer and we 
are hoping that the room will be 
completed in time for the fall 
semester." 
The audio-visual speech arts 
room will actually be three rooms 
-two glass-enclosed, sound-proof 
booths,. ai1d a lecture · room 
equipped with new drapes, pro-
jection equipment, and a wire re-
corder of broadcast quality. 
The equipment will be con-
trolled in one of the smaller 
booths and it will be possible to 
record or broadcast into any or 
all of the thl'ce rooms. The plans 
enable a teacher to be conduct-
ing a class in the large lecture 
room while a student may be 
making a recording in one of the 
smaller booths. 
A plaque on the door will 
cl'eclit the class of 1954 for their 
share in the project. Room 47 in 
Albers Hall was originaly dis-
cussed for the audio-visual room 
but it was found to be impractical 
from the standpoint of the needs 
of the university. It was due to 
the inspirati0n of the class of '54 
in suggesting an audio-visual 
room that the university decided 
to enlarge on the project and de-
velop a first class speech and 
visual aid room. 
Yearbook Out Next Week 
John Moorman, editor of the 
1954 Musketeer,. has announced 
that the yearbook will be avail-
able to students at the bookstore 
sometime next week. Number 33 
from the student passbook will 
be require'l to obtain the Mus-
keteer. 
Socialists Elect 
McMaliou Prefect 
Dan McMahon, junior from 
Chicago, is the newly elected pre-
fect of the Sodality of the Im-
maculate Conception. At elections 
last week, McMahon was chosen 
to replace retiring prefect Dick 
Tobin. Other new Sodality offi-
cers for the coming school year 
arc Mike Charters, vice-prefect; 
Bruno Wolff, secretary; and 
Frank Garry, treasurer. 
Last Sunday, May 9, the oc-
casion of World Sodality Day, 
twelve new men were received 
into the ranks of active member-
ship after a six month probation 
period. Very Rev. James F. Ma-
guire, Xavier president, cele-
brated the special Mass, after 
which the twelve were received. 
The new Sodalists are John Bid-
dinger, Larry Blank, Bob Fitzpat-
rick, John Foley, Tim Garry, 
John Grupenhoff, Paul Link, Bob 
Manley, Jim Perry, Dan Shan-
non, Dick Ulmer, and John Wild. 
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cc May 22--The One for AU » 
Regardless of all the city-wide publicity that is being planned in connection with Xavier's fifth Family Day on Saturday, 
May 22, the ·Dads who sponsor the affair annually, and all the 
workers connected with it, realize that it can only be as vigor-
ous as the support which we, the students, give it. The fate 
of this most aeserving educational, social and recreational ac-
tivity of Xavier University rests with each of us who read 
this, and some who will not. 
Family Day is the one real "open house" held yearly on 
the Evanston campus. The whole program is designed-not 
to make money, which. it does not-but to bring together stu-
_dents, parents, dates; faculty, friends and every possible mem-
ber of the "Xavier family" for one day of mutual fur., society 
and entertainment. There is no one to bring these people to 
Family Day except you, the student. And although the crowds 
at Family Day have been good in recent years, the turnout is 
only a part of the great potential that rests behind the idea of 
Family Day. 
One of the most unique features of the program which 
the Dads whip up every year is that there is .a feature to fit 
every age and every taste. Whether a person wants to see the 
departmental exhibits and demonstrations about the campus, 
or watch an intramural baseball game, or pray at Marian Year 
ceremonies, or dine "out" with the family, or hear a band con-
cert, or the popular Clef Club, or witness a humorous and 
entertaining Variety Show, or attend one of the biggest stu-
dent dances of the year-there is at least some portion of the 
Family Day program that will attract him. 
·We urge every student at Xavier to support the 1954 "Xav-
ier-Americana" Family Day. Bring your :family, your date, 
and your friends fo a day of fun on Saturday, May·22. 
cc Untried Peace Plan ,, 
For millions throughout the world, yesterday, May 13, was a day full of hope and meaning for world peace. It marked 
the 37th anniversary of the first Fatima apparitions, the be-
ginning of a series of events, the full consequence of which is 
yet to be realized. Millions of peace loving people recognize 
that the heavenly apparitions at Fatima in 1917 brought a plan 
for world peace which, they are convinced, would be effective. 
But despite their urgings this plan has never been given a try 
by the nations of the wor Id. 
World leaders know that the peace plan will work because 
the vision who proposed it promised a miracle for months 
later, and she kept that promise on the specified date with a 
miracle so spectacular that all the major newspapers of the 
world carried accounts. The vision also accurately predicted 
the beginning of World War II. 
That vision was, of course, the Blessed Virgin, honored 
since the 1917 apparitions as "Our Lady of Fatima." She ap-
peared six times during that year, once each month from May 
through October. During the subsequent apparitions, the peace 
plan was revealed and the promise was made by Our Lady: "If 
my requests are granted, Russia will be converted and there 
will be peace." 
It is unfor.tunately apparent that too few have heeded the 
words of our Blessed Lady. It seems inconceivable that after 
witnessing world strife for 37 years and facing the awesome 
destructiveness of atomic warfare we could still neglect her 
message. The futility of the leaders of the world who cast 
around for some formula for world peace such as truce, cease 
fire, pacts, etc., only serves to .emphasize the necessity of try-
ing Mary's plan, which, unlike the others, carries its own 
celestial guarantee. To paraphrase the words of Chesterton, 
the Virgin's plan has "not been tried and found wanting," but 
has been untried for much too long. . 
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Beyond 
The X- Horizon-~;~· 
By Jim Gilligan 
Producing movies for television is big business these days 
because of t~e.size of· the audience that will view them. With 
·TV sets in tilfousarids of American home's it is consequently a 
potentialsource of some much needed Catholic Action to teach 
Christian principles in a country faced with somewhat of a 
moral breakdown. Fortunately, 
we have some irons in the fire 
with a good organization in the 
producing end of the business. 
Those of you who viewed one of 
the earlier movies filmed by the 
Christophers such as You Can 
Change the World, Government 
is Your Business, etc., will prob-
ably have a chance in the near 
future to see- additional films. 
The organization has scheduled 
some twelve of them, the first of 
which already is in production. 
Hundreds of TV stations stand 
ready to give free time if the 
Christophers can supply them 
with half-hour dramatic films. 
Fr. Keller naturally is anxious to 
take advantage of the opportu-
nity and hopes his forthcoming 
films including Atomic Ene1'gy as 
a Force for Good will eventually 
reach some 15 million persons. 
At $30,000 per picture this 
means that the Christophers 
might bring a significant message 
to 100 persons with good Catholic 
films for 20 cents. Fr. Keller hopes 
the lates_t film, All God's Child1'en, 
may spark many persons to enter 
the teaching profession to relieve 
the present shortage of 72,000. 
The Christophers point out that 
it took but seven men headed by 
experience, the Christophers are 
convinced that the media of ra-
dio and TV are two of the cheap-
est and quickest means of stirring 
up, among the millians, a sense of 
personal responsibility in facing 
the issues of the day. Let's wish 
them luck. 
The Spider Klnr 
Lawrence Schoonover 
This is · the fine fiction · novel 
published this spring of one of 
the past masters of historic ad-
venture. His fascinating epic en-
compasses the court and life of 
Louis XI, King of France, known 
to history as the "Spider King."· 
His tempestuous and tortured ca-
reer as a monarch has hidden· to 
history his character as a human 
being. Schoonover has tried to 
bring that character to light and 
if he has taken any historic lib-
erty he has at the same time pro-
duced a superb story. 
-Jim Van Flandern 
• • • 
The Emperor Franz Joseph 
Adolph Hitler from November . Ottok. ar Janetschek 
1919 to March 1933 to control 
Germany, so that the size of the 
organization is not .always im-
portant. All of these men were of 
limited means and in minor posi-
tions, yet some ten years after 
they had gained power, countless 
millions there and over the world 
had paid a high price because 
seven men with the wrong idea 
had a big goal. They, like the 
Communists of today, infiltrated 
into those great spheres of influ-
ence that the vast majority treat 
with indifference or disdain, es-(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, eolumnlltl and irueat 
writers do not necessarily express the oftlclal opinions of the Xavier Unlver1lt)' Adinln· 
utratlon. l-fatter1 of oftlclal nature appearln1 In the "He-" wlU be IO deilpated.) 
l'ACULTr llOD•aATOa .............................................................. - .............. _ .. ,.......,. L llarlla 
. pecially education and govern-
ment. 
' This is an exceptionally en-
grossing biography, written in an 
exceptional style, of one of the 
great monarchs of all history, 
beautifully translated by H. S. 
Whitman. Crowned Emperor at 
18, Franz Joseph's reign of 68 
years is the longest of . any mod-
ern monarch. He is greatly re-
sponsible, as a king, for the mod-
ern capitalistic COJlception of a 
bureaucracy and the govern-
mental machine that Bismarck 
used to so great an advantage. 
I highly recommend it as a 
worthy source. 
l'ACVLff •Drrolll.A.L ADVIH&-.. ~-............ _ ..... .,, Dr •• ...., 0. .............. ..,, As a result of nearly two years 
-Jim Van Flanclem 
·---·- - ·--_,_ --
OF NOTE 
By Dklc Co11eUo 
~- - - - ..... Ml_l_J_I_ 
It could have been the 
weather, but perhaps it was 
just that it was a matinee that 
brought such a small crowd · 
·to Thursday's May Festival 
performance. Small as it was, 
there was still the shuffle and 
.noises of latecomers, \\'.hich, it 
seemed, dismayed the conductor, 
the eminent Mr. Joseph Krii)s. 
Once the first notes of the Wag-
ner overture sounded, however, 
Mr. Krips became most intensely 
absorbed in what he was doing. 
He was comple.tely and exuber-
antly happy with the music. We 
need more people like Joseph 
Krips. 
After the Overture to Wagner's 
"Flying Dutchman," the Mount 
St. Joseph Chorus, in Scene II, 
Act II of the same . opera, dis-
tinguished itself behind the solo 
singing of· Eileen Farrell, Cincin-
natian Celia Ward; and Julius 
Patzak. Miss Farrell's tones have 
graced our ears before in Music 
Hall. 
The second part of the program 
was Strauss, Scenes from Act I 
of "Ariadne Auf Naxos." This 
was in German. The Wagner was 
sung in English. Perhaps Cincin-
natians are so fond of and so used 
to Strauss in German it couldn't 
have been any other way, but the 
Wagner in English! If ever any 
composer other than Mozart over-
came the nat'ural harshness of 
the German language it was 
Wagner. And would Richard with 
his integrity in having everything 
he ever wrote played Just .as It 
was written be happy with this 
'iransition? H is insistence on 
keping his works intact which s0 
alienated him with the French ls, 
in some measure, why we still 
listen to him today. Why then do 
what we do? 
The concert of Friday night 
was a n o t h e r st o r y . Franz 
Schmidt's much hailed "Book of 
Seven Seals," though atbly con-
ducted, did not seem to me to be 
too much to work with. A fine 
choral piece and well .sung by the 
Festival Chorus, the Tri-State 
Masonic Chorus, and soloists, no-
tably Mack Harrell, it somehow 
did not seem to portray such 
things as Michael's battle with 
Satan, with as much vigor as it 
should have. Perhaps it is beyond 
experience to expect to know 
how such incorporeal happenings 
should be interpreted for our 
ears, but dealing as "The Book" 
does with the very power of God 
Himself, it deserves to be, like 
much Eastern music, overwhelm-
ing. • . " I 
.~. 
• • • I 
. The closing concert Saturday, 
I by-passed to . see "Detective 
Story." If I might digress a bit 
from la musica, I think a vehicle 
like "Detecfive Story" is tailor 
made for colleges, in giving a · 
host of students complete char-
acterizations and not just "bit-
parts." I commend Mr. Maupin on 
a fine production and a good ex-
ample of the type of organizing 
that is needed at Xavier • 
· Duke Ellington, who is more 
an institution than a band, brings 
his show to the Taft Sunday for 
·performances· at 4, 7, and 9:30. 
Duke has managed in all the years 
he's been around- to create and 
keep a "sound" and a style, (and 
most of his musicians as well), 
while dozens of other bands have 
fallen by the wayside. Yet, the 
Ellington today sounds as fresh 
as the Ellington of twenty years 
ago. If you've never seen thll 
band "live," you've got a new 
an~ absorblnfC experience in store 
for you Sun.tty'. , 
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XAVIER EXPANDING WIIBIN SCOPE OF JESUIT STANDARDS 
Preaident Maguire Emphasizes Importance OJ 
Individual Student Attention; Small Classes 
By Bob Siegenthaler, Nc•D• Editor-ln·ChieJ 
Of vital interest to th~.-students, faculty and friends of 
Xavier is the development of the University. To keep abreast 
of the growth of Xavier and to obtain a preview of future 
improvements no better source of information can be con-
tacted than Xavier's President, the Very Rev. James F. Ma-
guire, S.J. 
Although he minimizes his role, as Xavier does, on a fiscal year 
Fr. Maguire has had a key part from July 1 to June 31 makes 
in the progress of Xavier since long range planning difficult. 
his tenure of office began in 1949. However, Fr. Maguire cites · the 
As coordinator of the Fund and generosity of local industry as 
A jubilant group of Xavier friends attended this 
another step in University development was taken. 
ceremony for Logan Hall as 
playing a large part in concret- year endowment goal of $350,000 summer months. The Elet Hall 
izing the plans for future Xavier to .be used for teacher's ·salaries chapel will be remodeled and en-
growth. "It is this interest in ed- and a scolarship fund. On the larged and the usual summer 
ucation that has assisted the small subject of professor's salaries, Fr. "campus new look" effort such as 
college's progress to a great ex- Maguire also pointed out that the Science Hall received last year, 
tent in the past ten years," Fr. saving gained by the employment will be undertaken by the main-
... · Maguire noted. of the 44 member Jusuit teaching tenance staff. · 
Fr. Mag;,i;e points to the artist's conception of how Brockman With the help of .business and !faculty 1;'enefits the un'iver~ity Thro~ghout all these impro~e-
Hall will fit the University's famed skyline other groups mentioned above, by releasing funds for other im- ments m the order of material 
Goodwill Campaigns, the Alumni 
donation plans, the Dads Clwb fi-
nancial efforts and other money 
raising projects for the univer-
sity Fr. Maguire has been instru-
mental in the ·erection of the 
Thomas J: Logan Chemistcy 
buiding and the soon-to-be-com-
pleted Brockman student resi-
dence hall. Both of these projects 
were looked upon as far distant 
goals in 1951. 
Having seen evidence of his 
ability in the university building 
programs it is natural to ask him 
about plans for future Xavier 
growth. On this score.Fr. Maguire 
emphasizes that growth and prog-
ress for a university are not al-
ways synonomous. "Xavier wants 
to be big enough to fulfill the ob-
ligations of a university," he stat-
ed, "but we do not intend to be-
come so· large as to lose the inti-
macy and individual attention 
that a small college should pro-
vide." 
Pointing to the report that an-
ticipates 197 eligible college stu-
Very Rev. Jamer F. Maguire 
dents in Ohio in 1975 as com-
pared with every 100 today, Fr. 
Maguire listed two aims that he 
has in light of these predictions. 
These are: 1) to p1·ovide ade-
quately for the ·anticipated en-
rollment increase by insuring 
available classroom space which· 
will allow for small classes; 2) to 
replace the wood on campus, i.e., 
to replace North and South Halls 
and the barracks with permanent 
structures if at all possible. 
Unfortunately, the budget of 
the university inevitably places an 
outside limitation upon the insti-
tution's development. Operatin1, 
• Xavier hopes to realize a ten portant uses. and superficial change, Fr. Ma-
. While the far reaching plans guire stresses that the Jesuit 
Typical of his task in planning for University progress, Fr. 
Maguire discusses Brockman Hall construction details with con-
tracting company heads. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MILLER D.t\IRY CO., INC. 
656 East McMillan WOodburn 2474 
are being laid for the progress of ideals and standards of education 
Xavier, Fr. Maguire listed some will not be sacrificed in any mea-
immediate innovations sure to make room for advances 
will be made during the of a more temporal scope. 
VACATE 
FOR 
VACATION .•• 
BY TRAIN 
DON'T LOSE A VACATION MINUTE in 
snail-paced traffic on jammed 
summer highways. Get home 
sooner and surer by train! 
CELEBRATE SCHOOL'S END with the 
crowd all together on board. En-
joy a head start on home cooking 
with swell dining car meals. 
TAKE EVERYTHING YOU NEED! Loads 
of luggage-room in your coach. 
And, you can also check a trunk-
ful of extras. 
RAIL BARGAINS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
OR FALL SEMESTER! If you're re-
turning for summer school, save 
25% traveling home and back 
with two or more fellow students 
on special, money-saving Group 
Plan Tickets. Or, returning for fall 
opening, gather a group of 25 or 
more and you each save 28% 
riding long-distance on the same 
home-bound train, then coming 
back individually or as a group. 
Consult Your Local Railroad 'l'iclcet 
A•ent Well In Advance ot Departure 
Date tor Detailed Information 
EASTERN 
RAILROADS 
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By Lo1an Rapier 
Last week saw one of the strangest of congressional investiga-
tions started and ended. It was an investigation that gained the 
attention of many, even with the McCarthy-Army hearings going 
on at the same time. 
The men that were conducting the hearing supposedly were 
shying away from the headlines. It was one in which the members 
expressed i"ear that some innocent persons might be involved. It 
seems that the committee did just this in slipping up on a few cases. 
The House of Representatives subcommittee said they were only 
lloing their duty. Their so-callell duty was the Inquiry int" allered 
"coddling" (pampering) of big-name athletes who were Inducted 
into the Army. 
Ten cases were picked for inquiry, consisting of sport stars in 
boxing and baseball primarily, with the othe1· sports also being hit. 
The committee was emphathetic in pointing out that if coddling was 
proved, it was no fault of those "coddled." 
The Army commamlers were given full blame and I think justly 
so. You can take for .example the action in the movie "From Here 
to Eternity" showing how a ce1·tain captain was determined on hav-
ing a top boxing squad, and tried to force this one soldier whom 
he knew to be a fine boxer to fight, giving him rough details to 
pull in turn because be wouldn't. Those that ·Were on the team led 
the life of Riley. 
The principal targets in the case seemed to be the New York 
Giants brilliant Willie Mays and a few other name baseball players. 
Mays, when drafted, was sent to Ft. Eustis where he immediately 
joined the baseball team, not having to bother with basic training. 
The cases of the O'Brien twins, Dick Groat and other basketball 
greats also were brought up. 
It was said that they were given soft duties in order that they 
would be free to participate in their athletic endeavors. 
The reaction from the people seemed to b.e just a non-commit-
tal "So what?" 
Both sides of the controversy conceded that sports hold a strong 
place in the building of troop morale. It is a well known fact that 
the respective service teams like Ft. Ord, Ft. ·Eustis, Ft. Jackson 
and others like to see their teams finish high in the All-Army 
championships. It gives the fellows on the post a little extra pride 
to brag about their team. 
The inquiry did settle one thing apparently. There appears to be 
little doubt that the Army, and other services, will be very careful 
in making iuture assignments to big-name sports stars. 
• • • • • 
An apology is in order for Coach Ned Wulk and his diamond-
men. It was brought to my attention last Saturday at the Bob Coates 
reception by Ned and Leo Sensel that I had listed the team record 
as 2-2. Their record remained the same last week as rain played 
havoc with the schedule. The Muskies were carded for three games 
this week on the school diamond, weather permitting. With their 
2-0-1 record as of Monday, Coach Wulk was quick to point out that 
X was one of the few undefeated teams in the nation. 
Stalag 17 ancl Backwoods Four Battle 
For ·second Spot In Bowling League 
By ltlel Brennlln 665, 741, and 740 to completely 
With first place already romp over the No Names. Jim 
clinched by the Windy City Four, Dusablon led the Four with a 
the battle fo1· second place con- 572 series on a high game of 209. 
tinued to rage between Stalag This 572 set a new high individual 
"17" and The Backwoods Four. series record for the league for-
Both Stalag and Backwoods won merly l).eld by Florian Sokolowski, 
two games from the Phantoms also of'Windy City. 
and the Fighting Irishmen re- I 
spectively to hold on to their po- -....:..-----------
sitions. Stalag holds down second 
place, one game ahead of the 
third place Backwoods. 
"17" twice pulled narrow de-
feats out of the fire in their con-
quest of the Phantoms. They won 
on games of 698 and 674 while the 
mysterious ones won the final 
game 609-598. For the second 
straight week, Stalag men had 
trouble rolling over the 400 mark. 
Dick Francis and Larry Olvany 
TUXEDO 
RENTAL 
* 
were the only two who could 
turn the trick, but that was LANDEN LTD 
enough for the victory as Bob ' • 
Snodgrass was the only Phantom 
over 400. 
The champs, Windy City, won 
all three from th·e No,Names by 
their usual wide margin. The 
606 Vine St. 
P Arkway 7345 
Chicago. gang won on games of •~-----------~ 
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Muskeleer Baseballers Wallop.'Skins· Brock , n,Tri"i 
After Having Four Games Washed Out Sport Careers Ii 
· By Joe M 
Hank Schmidt Gains Mound Decision As Relief er; A returning letterman to the 
T • • • Musketeer Golf , Team, and one 1 eams Fought To Standstill In Previous Meeting Netters Lose to UC of the mainstays of the squad is i 
By ]olan Haley . Ji 8 kh f · red golfer Ollie Brockman. Ollie, who 1 After having four games rained out Ned Wulk's Mus- m roe 0 1 same the lives-here in the Queen City is a 
. ' . only point for the XU teDDlll team graduate of -St. Xavier High 
keteers fmally .got .to play .a game. Last Tuesday the Mus~1es. lart WednesdaJ as uc swept to a School and boasis of three years 
downed the M1am1 Redskins by a 20-9 count. The last time eonvlnclnr win. It was UC'• sixth of play with the~"Bomber" links- 1 
these two teams met, the game went twelve innings before win and X's elshth loss. men. : 
it was called because of darkness and the score stood at 3 Majoring in s,qcounting, the 6-1 
and 3. senior in additio~ to his antic8 on 
Tuesday, Bob George started the green .is ac~ve ·in the Band 
for x and was blasted for three and the Accoui~iffg Club. Ollie's 
runs, on four hits, in the first interest in. the entleman's sport 
inning. George was replaced in was fanned wh' e he was caddie 
favor of Hank Schmidt who went at the Ridgewo d Country Club, 
the remainder of the distance and and from that I start he placed 
got credit for the win. well in an OP.3.Inter-Scholastic 
After , the 'Skins had tallied Golf Championstiip tourney while 
three times in their half of the in High School,. and has partici-
first, the Muskies came back with pated in the Caddie Tournaments 
four runs on the same number of played each golf season:' 
hits. X also tallied twice in the Brockman, a right hander, is in 
second, once in the fifth, five his second year of play with the 
times in the sixth and then ex- Muskies niblickers, not having 
ploded with eight runs in the participated in the· game during 
seventh. Schmidt and George his first two Yfrs here. He~pos-
were on the hill for the Mus- sesses a safe 4-4 record for this 
kies, while six men worked for . season thus far~' 
Miami. Ollie's first ;plans for after 
The Eastern Kentucky game, graduation are ttlose of khaki uni-
scheduled for May 18, has been Xavier baseballers shown particlpatlnr in a pre-rame pepper forms, and e+ns. Following • 
postponed until a later date., his service w!·~·· Uncle's armed • 
session In front of the backstop. 
·The game was one of many forces he hopei;; go into the ac- c 
errors, with X kicking 6 and Mi- C tt A. E t d M · • I IMS counting field. ' c 
ani'i 4. The Muskies were led at O age X en S ar gi'f! R ; , 1 
~~~::e;ai~h~~ea;~~!ew~:~t~ ~~~Softball Tou~ney·Scores Run High Games Featured 
of singles. Captain Tom St. John, By Bill Dmly' - A defeated Hall 8, 18-16. In a On Famil.:.?Day 
Ed Bolger and Bob Morris as· The C 0 t t a g e A Seniors defensive battle, Hall 9 downed ] 
sisted Kast as the quartet col- b t d th · · t t t 1 I d Hall 10, 7-4. Hall 10 loaded the The baseball game between the < lected 12 of X's 19 hits. oos e eir pom 0 a ea f bases in the last of the seventh Xavier Musketeers and the Wright ~ 
and are almost assured o 'th b t p tt n A' F Ba ·t am 1 on Wednesday afternoon, the . . w1 no outs u were unable to a. erso 1r orce se e , 
Muskies faced the UC Bear- bemg the Intramural Champ1- score. The game ended with Joe which had been canceled because I 
cats on the Xavier diamond. Ron ons for 1954 as Pat Driscoll Heath making a brilliant. back- o! a wet playing field, has te~ta- ~ 
Brij:kner, who went twelve in- brought home the table tennis handed stab of a low line drive !ively been rescheduled for Fam-
. championship. He defeated Lou and then tossing to second for the ily Day, May 22 at 11:30 a. m. The 
• • Taglia 21-10 and 21-12. double play. Cottage B set bacl~ date has not r~ceived final ap- I 
XU Nine Loses, Golfers Win j Dick DeCorp is currently lead- Elet 2A in a real thriller, 16 to proval !rom Dayton, however. < 
UC handed Ned . Wulk's base- ing in the uncompleted Free 15 and Marion 2 was eliminated . The . intramur~l. softball cham- C 
ballers their first loss of the sea- Throw Contest with 19 out of 25 p1onsh1p game will be played as i 
son last Wednesday, droppln1 the Ray Olliges is close behind with from the tournament by Elet 1, 14 scheduled on Family Day at 2:00 I 
Muskies b;y a 8·1 score. Brickner 17 free throws made. Dick is on to 12· p. m. 
was tagged with the loss. the cottage A team and Ray on ,..------------------~,,._ _____ _ 
Paced by Tom McFarland's 12, the Hall 9 squad. 
X defeated Miami 22%-4% in on May 5, the umpire called 
golf last. Wednesday at Makete- "play ball" and the Intramural 
wah. softball tournament got under 
way. In a real slugfest, Cottage 
nings against Miami, hurled for -------------
X, while Nesbitt chucked for the last year's play, the Musketeers 
'Cats. and the Bearcats split in two 
Although Coach Jucker has a games. 
young squad, he is impressed with Since their· first game was 
the work of Ike Misali, powerful rained out, Ned Wulk's Muskies 
outfielder, Dick Wilson and Irv will travel to the Wright-Patter-
Bass, all back from last year. ·Jue- son Air Base on May 20, to play 
ker has only six men back from the Airmen for the first time this 
last year's team. · . season. In last year's game, the 
On May 15, the Muskies will Muskies were edged out by the 
entertain the Hanover club at W-P boys. ~ 
Xavier. Although Coach Wulk The Dayton game, scheduled to 
has not as yet named a hurler, be played on May 1, is. going to 
either George or possibly Schmidt be played on May 27 as -part of· 
may see action. a doubleheader. The other rained-
On the 17th, the Muskies will out games are not yet resched-
play their second game with Ed uled. 
Jucker's Bearcats. This game was 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 R. H. E. 
scheduled for · May 7 but was MU 3 O 2 4 O O O O 0- 9 11 5 
called because of bad weather. In XU 4 0 2 O 1 5 8 O x-20 19 6 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
• • • 
jack~t 
An outstaadln1 cas-
ual jaeket from the 
. Callfomia studios of 
the reilowned Mal 
. g l ~~l. _ Colorful 
~I/ ...... ;: ......... UD• 
<'i? 111uar shoulder 
. treatment; HDJOD 
. pockets Navy, 
·WhiJ:!, tan, Jet 
btaek,. 
For Illy day1 abead 
la tb,, lllll and bJ 
the allire. 
j, 
Open a CHARGE ACCOUNT 
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Up to 6 months to pay 
with 1 of Max's·4 pay plans 
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·Brock n, Tri11Uin0Concludin_g Tennis Squad Wins First 
11t Sport Caree;~ .... !'! ... 'f:"1' Tenrus Match After Losing Five ' 
A returning letterman to the The man captaining the 1954 T • ·1·· k • . - • 
- Musketeer Golt, Team, and one edition of Bob Massmna's Tennis r1v1 100, Broe boff Co11t1nue F111e Play Despite 
of the mainstays of the squad is Squad is a dorm student, and Team's Poor Showing In Early Spring Matches 
golfer Ollie Brockman. Ollie, who dapper man about campus, Fred B B W I'/ 
die lives- here in the Queen City is a Trivilino. The 138 pound Trivi- Y runo . 0 ' . . . . By Paul Cain 
team graduate of -St. Xavier High lino claims Jamaica New York as From May 4 to 10 the Xavier Umver51ty Tenms Team Rain or shine, a fellow with a good story is rarely at a loss 
to a School and boasts of three years his .home base, and is• a chemistry engaged in three matches, winning one and dropping two. for a little sports enjoyment and this week for my sketch of Xav-
ilxtb of play with the~"Bomber" links- major, planning to enter Medical Matches scheduled with Marshall and Wright-Patterson AFB ier's past I've turned to the Cincinnati Times-Star for my story. 
men. school upon completion of this, were cancelled because of rain. During the second semester, I've been trying to give my readers 
_ ~ajo.ring i~ .s..ricount~ng, t~e 6-1 his fourth year. . On· May 4 the Muskies met UC and were clubbed 9_0. some idea of the heritage that is every man of Xavier's, and while 
senior in a~d1tio~ to ~ls antics on ~o~thp.aw Freddie has had long UC's number one man, Hadley, . . I may have been in some way successful, I've been trying to give 
the green .ts ac~ve 1n the Band trammg m the sport of speed. He beat Jim Brockhoff 6_4 3_6 6_3 DOUBLES: Khtch-Gugenhe1m some idea of the worth of an invaluable gem by showing one of ~nd the _Accouiiafg Club., Ollie's f?i:t --:=c·:=·:.:=:=,.. while Qualey of UC iam~d t~ d~f~ated Brockhoff-Trivilino, 6-3, the facets. - · 
mterest in. the . entleman s spo~t i?}t)/J)'==·=· take Fred Trivilino, 2•6, 6•1, 6•3. 6 3, Evans - Hechney defe.ated There are few men who can write like the Times-Star's Nixson 
was fanr~ed wh e he was caddie \C::;=y:::)f Other Muskies went down in Shelds-Hassett, 6-1, 6-4; ~oss1ter- Denton and at the death of his friend, Rev. Alphonse Fisher, s.J., 
at the Ridgewo d Country Club, ji:::::::;:j:::,::_;::'i!( straight sets, and the Bearcats ~~~ry defeated Foley-Lill, 6-0, it was only fitting that he lift his powerful pen in tribute to him 
and ~rom that J start he plac~ ttI:f/ swept the doubles. . who loved Xavier as possibly no other man has. Fr. Fisher was 
well m an OP.;Zt.Inter-Scholastic {f/?f: T d 1 t x · tt Tomorrow they will play host to stationed at Xavier from his early priesthood until his death In Golf Championsc..?:p tourney while !%':Ji/)},. b kwo af~s a er, 1av~er net erks the University of Kentucky rac- 1951 d h d t • • ru • • :::=:::::::::=:=:::=,:=:=:=: ro e a ive game osmg s rea . an a wa ched X athletics from its infancy to its only UD· 
in Htg.h School, a_nd has partlCl- F:!'.Ii'.L. by defeating Hanover, 7•0. Brock- quetee~s with Eastern Kentucky defeated season. Mr. Denton much more ably says, "As his ghost 
Pated m the Caddie Tournaments }'::::::===:,=:.:m:: h ff tl t d L d 6 8 6 2 appearmg here next Tuesday. On went forth to J'oin the quiet shades of his pred-essors w•o had ~ ,,,,,,,,.................. o ou as e eonar , - , - , ..... u: played each golf season. · 8 6 F d T · .1. 0_6 6 1. _Thursday, May 20, Capt. Fred marched across the world, aeross frozen Canada and throu1h the 
- · re rivi mo won • - • Tr' T ·11 l d h' tt t Brockman, a right hander, is in 6-3 in his match with Bob Ber- D iv1 mo w1 ea is. ne ers o storied magic of Cathay, the humble soldier of Ignatius had achieved 
h . d · f 1 'th th . . ayton where they will take on the fulfillment of a dream." 1s secon year o p ay w1 e ger. Hassett, Shields, and Lill had th W . ht p tt AFB 
Muskies niblickers, not having no trouble in besting their op- e rig - a erson · "Aware by past intimation that his time was close upon him, 
participated in the .. game during ponents from Hanover. Brock- · his spirit at peace, I like to think that Fr. Fisher trudged through 
his first two y'rs here. He'pos- hoff-Trivilino and Shields-Foley Linksmen Set For the portals that separate the quick and the dead, thinking of Carinci, 
sesses a safe 4-4 record for this put Xavier undefeated as they O 1 • Finnell, and Tom Mussio. His captain who had abandoned the bro-
. season thus far~' took both doubles matches. IUO T oru·nament cades of his youth for hairshirt and penance, would have under-
Ollie'~ first :plans for aft~r ~owever, on. Ma.y 10, the Red- The Xavier University golf stood. · · · I shall remember Fr. Fisher as the man who took Xavier 
graduation are ttlose of khaki uru- Capt. Fred Trlvllino skms from Miami ran through te h'l d . University's Musketeers by the scruff of their necks and lifted them 
forms, and ~ns. Following nine matches with the Muskies am wo~ one w 1 e roppmg from Sycamore St. to the somewhat more placid atmosphere of 
pper his service w:)} Uncle's armed first found his way to the clay without losing a set. two durmg the. past week. Avondale." Time passed in which the good Jesuit built the stadium 
__ forces he hopei;;r go into the ac- courts when ~e was ei~ht years SINGLES: Dick Klitch defeated Last Fr_iday. they fell ~ef?re and began to schedule bigger and more respected opposition. 
counting field. : old, and s~ enJoyaible did he find Jim Brockhoff, 6-1, 6-2; Bob the Umvers1ty of Lomsv1lle "With football on its way at Xavier, Fr. Fisher became the 
the experience that he's been Evans defeated Fred Trivilino, Cardinals in the Falls City by a director of Elet Hall where he could keep an eye on Pude Beatt7, 
G F d 
playing the game ever since. The 6-4, 6-3; Don Hachney defeated 23-4 score and again in a triangu- Otto Wensel, Hub Rapp and the Cline brothers who were exchang-
ames eatUre 5-7, 21 year ~Id New Yorker looks John Shiends, 7-5, 6-2; Dick Gug- lar match last Monday by a 81h- ing amenities with :Carnegie ·Tech, Washington and Jefferson, and 
. 0 F ,_·J!n back on his years of swinging the enheim defeated Mike Hassett, 61/z count. The Muskies salvaged St. Louis. This was the time of Ozzie Presti, (where have we &een 
~~e: ll 3WllJ ay r~c~et, and claims an experien~e 6-3, 6-0;_ Dick Herberts ~efeated their victory by downing Han- him before) of Hal Stotsbury who used to hold his roommate out 
the The baseball game between the d~stmct fr~m most netters as his Lloyd Lill, 6-0, 6-0; Lewis Buehl over 17-1 in the triangular match. the third story window for. exercise; of Wild ,Bill Malont17; of Beezer 
enth Xavier Musketeers and the Wright ~iggest thrill of the ~ame. It was defeated Tom Foley, 6-0, 6-0. This afternoon, the charges of Donovan, who claimed that he .wore braces on both knees to slow 
t Patterson Air Force Base ·team m 1949 that the dazzhng and now Coach Ray Baldwin are slated to him down, and Buck Greene, an enthusiast for education, who made 
eJ 0 which had been canceled becaus~ pro, Pancho Gonzales, presented racqueteers. meet Detroit and Cincinnati in ~ Xavier his third stop, cum laude, in a list of eleven schools lnclud-
ac~~ of a wet playing field, has tenta- his win~ing racket ~o Fred who Last year with the Massman t_riangular match here in the Ing Harvard. Fr. Fisher received his reward, I think, when John 
lrive tively been rescheduled for Fam- has put it to work himself. group, Fred held a 6-4 record in Queen City. Wiethe, Cole Wilging, Leo Sack and their conferees rolled over 
, the Uy Day, May 22 at 11:30 a. m. The Trivilino prepped at Xavier singles play. Since the conception Monday finds the team em- Indiana (1933). Mr. Denton saw and knew. all these things and peo-
>ack date has not received final ap- Military Academy in New York of the '54 season, which is his J:>arking . for Columbus and the pie and all we can do is read, but it !makes us proud we're part of 
6 
t · proval from Dayton, however. City before coming to the Queen fourth outing on· the asphalt for Ohio Interct!~legiate Tournament. this tradition. 
0 The intramural softball cham- City, an d Xavier University. the Musketeer net men, he holds Last year the Muskies finished • • • • • 
ated pionship game vim be played as While at the military school he a 2-1 doubles tally, coupled with nth in the meet·and the year be- Rumor has it that the Brooklyn Dodgers are interested in Louie 
l, 14 scheduled on Family Day at 2:00 played 4 years with the "Kaydet" a 1-3 for singles play. fore were state champs. Vonderbrink's playing a little baseball for them. 
p.m. 
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How the 
stars 
got started. 
ired larller says: "I was a 
student working my way 
through the University of 
Florida when I was asked to 
be substitute announcer on a 
farm program. That got me 
a job. In two years, I be· 
.came chief announcer. My 
· break in sports came in '34 
when I broadcast Cincinnati 
Reds games. Been doing 
Major League play~by-play 
ever since!" 
IVE TRIED 'EM 
ALL. l1VE CHANGED 
10 CAMEL£ 
FOA MllDHEB AND 
FIAVOR THAT 
AGAEE WITH ME 
BEST. YOU TAY 
CAMELS, V1l-IEAA? 
Start smolcing Camels yQurselfl 
Make the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test. Smoke 
only Camels for 30 days-see for yourself why 
Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree 
with more people than any other cigarette! 
R. J. Rern•I•• Tobsreo Co. 
Wln1ton·S.l1m, N. o. 
CAMELS LEAD 
in sales bJ record 
50:,~ 
Newe1t natl•nwid• fl1urn• f,.111the 
IHdin1 lndu1try analr1t, Harry M. 
Wa•tt•n, 1how Ca111el1 aaw 
50 1/10% •hnd ...... ._.. 
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IHd In hl1t•ry I 
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UC, St. Louis Heads To Receive Degrees 
DOWN FRONT Two well-known university mencement speakel'. Father Paul Reinert joined the 
By Dolore• Donov11n 
presidents will receive honorary President of the University of staff of St. Louis. University in 
doctor of laws degrees at Xavier Cincinnati since 1932, Dr. Walt- 1937 as professor of education. 
University's 116th annual Com- ers is prominent for activities in • In 1944 he was named Dean of 
mencement Exercises June 9, it a number of divergent fields. He the College of Arts and Sciences 
has been announced by Very Rev. is the compiler of an annual sta- and was also director of summer 
tistical analysis of American col-
lege and university enrollments 
for which he has won the name 
The Masque Society's production of Sidney Kingsley's "Statistician Laureate of Higher 
"Detective Story" was quite successful last Friday night. The Education." 
play is a ~ealistic melodrama-realistic in that it has an in- He is chairman of the board of 
tended th~me and the fact that the plot is worked out in true- trustees of the Society for the 
Advancement of Education, is a 
to-life detail. The ,playwright had attempted to project national Senator of Phi Beta 
through the play a warning about Kappa, and holds membership on 
the Police States of the world- able in the shooting of McLeod the American Council on Educa-
"a warning to a democratic pub- in the final sce~e. tion's committee on the Relation-
lic to keep stern control over Bill Sweeney 5 portrayal of De- ships of Higher Education to tl)e 
tective Brody was. excellent. Mr. Federal Government. He has 
ED. NOTE: Miss Dolores Dono- Sweeney seems to have a natural served as President of the Asso-
van, author of Our Lady of Cin- flaretlfort thhe. st~get whlcthtiaddedf ciation of Urban Universities and 
clnnatl Edgeeliff's "On Stage" rrea Y 0 •s m erpre a on ° as President of the Ohio College 
column, has replaced for. thi1 is- anoother compdl"efxf. rollte. h t . Association. 
Su. Mavo Mohs, regular News h neh more 1• icu le arac er .m Holder of a bachelor's degree 
-1 t b t t Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, S.J. Dr. Raymond Walters 
1 lst in rder to review the es ow, a mmor roe, u qui e and a master's degree fom Le-eo wnn ' 0 · " t " th t f th h Xavier Masque Society's prodac- _mea y, was a 0 e s op- James F. Maguire, S.J., president high University, he was formerly session from 1944 until 194~. He 
tion of "Detective Story." 1M1f~er Dplayed db~d Jane dD.avborban. of Xavier. dean of Swarthmore College. He holds bachelor's and master's de-
Mr. Mobs, who was in the cast iss avoran 1 a goo JO ' ut In recognition of "outstanding has nine honorary doctorates. grees from St. Louis University 
she didn't get the real feeling of . . . , . 
of the play, felt that the perfor- ti t Th h 1 d . contribution to education,' Dr. One qf two brothers who head and a Doctor of Philosophy de-mance should be evaluated by an ie P8; · b"te way s ed Paye J.t Raymond Walters, president of Jesuit universities, Father Rein- gree from the University of Chi-
unbiased critic in the interest of seeme a 1 overacte · the University of Cincinnati, and ert has ·been president of St. cago. Before joining the St . .I:.ouis 
impartiality. As far as actual character parts the Very Rev. Paul C. Reinert, Louis University since 1948. His _University staff, he taught at 
their own Police powers." Mr. 
Kingsley failed to realize this 
theme in his play, and instead 
presented a story of a detective-
a portrait gf a megalomaniac, 
whose moral flaw is so obvious 
that we expect hi11 downfall from 
the beginning. 
This man, Detective McLeod, 
played by Jim Dresen, is an ex-
tremely difficult character to 
enact. He has an inner conflict. 
He sees himself as perfect, but 
ls really totally lackin1 ln toler-
ance and pity, being ruthless, 
even sadistic, and at the play's 
climax unable to temper justice 
with mercy. He holds to his ob-
viously adolescent principles. The 
part calls for the talents of a 
skllled, professional actor, but 
Mr. Dresen did a nice job. He 
was most effective in his scenes 
with his wife. This would seem a 
paradox as those scenes are strict-
ly domestic drama set in the mid-
dle of a eentrastlnc melodramatic 
show. 
In most of the other scenes, 
Mr. Dresen was handicapped by 
poor stage movements. Frequent-
ly he was on an even level with 
another cparacter (facing the 
character, while the two were 
talking), and he was usually 
too close to the other. This is a 
fault of direction. Susan Carmi-
chael (Elaine Stadtmiller) suf-
fered the most from such even~ 
lt:vel speaking. The audience saw 
her face full view only once. Al-
though the director, John G. Mau-
pin failed here, he did a magnifi-
cent job with the ensemble on 
stage. The play, with its large 
cast, required several scenes with 
many people on stage at the same 
time, and Mr. Maupin handled the 
movements beautifully. A fine 
point in direction was also notice-
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ro, Tom Mehmert, as Charlie S.J., presiqent of St. Louis Uni- brother, Very Rev. Carl M. Creighton University and St. 
Genini, was the standout of the versity, will be honored. Father Reinert, S.J., is president of Mary's College, Kansas. He was 
(Continued on Page 8) Reinert will also be the com- Creighton University, Omaha. born in Boulder, Colo. 
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What makes 
~Lucky 
taste better? 
• • • • • 
''IT'S TOASTED'' 
• 
• 
to taste lletterl 
WHY do thousands of college smokers from coast 
to coast prefer Luckies to all other brands? 
BECAUSE Luckies taste better. 
WHY do Luckies taste better? 
IECAUSI Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. And 
that tobacco is toasted .to taste better. "It's 
Toasted" -the famous Lucky Strike process-
brings fine tobacco to its peak of flavor ... tones 
up-this light, mild, good-tasting tobacco to make 
it taste even better-cleaner, fresher, smoother. 
SO, Be Happy-Go Lucky. Enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette-Lucky Strike. 
. 
' 
, 
LUCKIES TASTE BRIER cleaner, Fresher, Smootherl 
COPR., THI: AMIRICAN T08ACCO COMPANY 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• 
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The Night Side of The News Fr. Shields 
. Of Catliolic 
To Direct Meeting 
Hospital Heads 
Evening College Seco11d Semester Enrollment Xavier University will sponsor Edward J. McGrath, assistant 
a conferen~e for Catholic Hospi- dean of the College of Medicine 
tal Administrators June 14-16 at of the University of Cincinnati; 
the Convent of the Sacred Heart, James E. Hague, director .of pub-
Plans First Picnic · 
At Fort Scott Site Increases At Eve11ing College 
By Dorathy Trageser A statistical report of the ·at- ean veterans have increased from Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., lie relations of the American Hos-
"Here come the ants .... " tendance figures at XUEC for the 100 to 123 students. president, has announced. pita! Association; John R. Busick, 
meaning only one thing-there 1953-54 school year indicates a Thirty five of the students now The Rev. Thomas M. Shields assistant to the director of the 
must be a picnic in the offing. very slight increase in attendance in attendance will receive cer- S.J., instructor of theology, h~ Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, 
The first annual picnic for eve- in the second semester. Total en- tificates or degrees at the gradu- been named director of the con- Ohio; ~nd Rev. Vincent P. H~as, 
ning college students will be held rollment for the first semester ation exercises on June 9, 1954. ference which will treat general chaplain °! St. Thomas Hospital, 
Sunday, June 6, at Fort Scott was 1160 students. Second semes- Fourteen students will receive problems of hospital adminstra- Akron, Ohl(). 
Camp near New Baltimore, O. ter enrollment totaled 1196 stu- the degree of Bachelor of Science tion, medico-moral questions and • ------
The picnic is being arranged to dents. in Business Administration; six, business problems. Chicago Club Elects 
include a minimum of work and Of this number, 339 are en- the Bachelor of Science, and one Prominent midwestern hospital Three New Officers 
a maximum of g!)od times. Every- rolled in the degree programs at student will receive a Bachelor administrators will lead confer- Ed Ulmer, junior from Chicago, 
one is asked to bring only him- EC and 139 are working for cer- of Arts degree. ence sessions, according to Father is the newly elected president of 
self and a lunch. Free drinks will tificates. The following certificates will Shields. Among them will be Rev. the Chicago Club. Elections last 
be available at the Gamp and The report on veteran attend- be awarded: Accounting, seven; John J. Flanagan, S.J., executive week also saw Dan McMahon and 
there will be picnic grills waiting ance shows that in the past two General Business, three; Labor director of the Catholic Hospital Pat Gilligan chosen to assist him 
for hot dogs and hamburgers. semesters, although the number Relations, two; and Marketing, Association; Rev. Joseph Mangan, as vice-president and secretary-
The swimming pool will be of veterans enrolled under the two. S.J., professor of moral theology treasurer, respectively. The three 
filled so that bathers, sun and World War II Bill is decreasing, at St. Mary of the Lake ·semi- new officers will take their posts 
otherwise, can bring along swim there are more men attending nary; Sister Elise1 S.C., treasurer immediately and retain them un-
suits and sun tan oil. All the other under the Koi·ean Bill. The 148 . EC Parking Banned general of the Sisters of Charity til the end of the next scholasUc 
facilities of the camp will be open World II vets in attendance dur- The Cincinnati Fire Department and member of the Council on year. They succeed retiring offi· 
for the use of the picnickers. ing the fall semester has dropped has forbidden all parking in the Financila Administration of the cers Vito Decarlo, Freel Gale, and 
These include tennis, baseball, to 130 presently attending. Kor- Evening College school yard. Catholic Hospital Association; Dr. Bill Sweeney. . 
horse shoes, and several others. 
All EC students are invited to 
come and to close the school year 
with the most gala gathering of 
the season. The time set for the 
picnic is from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 
so the revellers can come and go 
when they choose. 
At a later date, three meeting 
times and places will be desig-
nated for students to meet with 
·those who know the route to the· 
camp. Maps showing the way will 
be available in the EC office. 
Red Cross Seeks 
Skill In Korea 
The Ameiicaii .. "Red Cross · is 
looking for assistance from any 
Musketeer who has the unusual 
talent of being able to read Kor-
ean. 
It seems that one-hundred fifty 
letters from -Kon Wang Primary 
School, Kon Wang, Sa Chon, Ky-
ong Nam, Republic of Korea, 
have been received by the Cin-
cinnati and Hamilton··county Jun-
ior Red Cross, and they report 
that the contents are as baffling 
as the postmark. Every letter is 
written in Korean. 
The letters are addressed to 
many of the 175 schools where 
last year more than 500 Red Cross 
gift boxes were packed and 
shipped overseas. According to 
Red Cross, the letters are obvi-
ously thank-you letters for some 
of these gifts. However, before 
they can be forwarded to the 
schools, Red Cross is hoping 
someone will call PArkway 2665 
and volunteer to translate the let-
ters from Korean to English. 
I 
Captain G. C. Moody, Jr., of 
the- United States Marine Corps 
will be present at South Hall Fri-
day, May 21, to interview any 
seniors who may be interested in 
a commission in the Marine Corps 
Reserve. 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
'il 
• 
I 
l 
• 
A 
AmericOCS 
Knights of the Sky ... 
The Spartan Band that held the pass, 
The Knights of Arthur's train 
The Light Brigade that clzarged tile guns, 
Across the battle plain 
Cmr claim 110 greater glory tha11 
Tlze dedicated few 
Who wear the Wings of Sifrer 
••• 011 a fiekl of Air Force Blue. 
CM8LIN OP THS CH'181N Pl'# 
For Fellowship ••• High Adventure ••. and a Proud Mission ••• 
wear the wings of· the U.S. Air Force! UNITED STATES 
In days gone by, young men in shining 
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of 
man rules the age-America's Knights of 
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots! They rule 
from on high, in flashing silver-winged 
Air Force jets •.. a gallant band that all 
America looks up to! Like the Knights of 
old, they are few in number, but they 
represent their Nation's greatest strength. 
If you are single, between the ages of 
19 and 26~, you can join this select ftying 
team and serve with the finest. You will be 
give11- the best jet training in the world, and 
graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn-
ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will 
mark you as one of the chosen few who 
ride the skies in Air Force jets. -
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is 
space-a jet is your charger and your 
mission is the highest. You are a key 
defender of the American faith, with a 
guaranteed future botll in military and 
commercial aviation. 
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new 
menofanewage.BeanAviationCadet!For 
further information, fill out this coupon. 
AIR FORCE 
r---------------~~ 
I AVIATION CADIT, AFPTR-P-4 I Hndquarfllfl, u.s.A.F., Wa1hln1t•n 25, D ••• 
I Please se11d me informalion on my I opportu11it/C!s as a11 Air Forc1 pilot. 
I Name ..............•.•..•.•••.••••..•••••••• 
I I AMet1 .... .....................••.••.•••••• 
I I Cltr ........................... , .•••••••••••••• 
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Al . R t. on strong actor on stage at the be- The role of l\lary McLeod was I Detective Callahan (Joe Smith- Grunelsen, Bob McDonald, Tom llIDlll ecep l ' ginning of a play to give the show well handled by Jean Feiertag., meyer), the simple type detective Mebmert, and Dave Bambeck. 
Prout To ffiahlight pace, and Mr. Mohs was well up lier final scene in the play wasj who always Jiked to play· cops These boys did a superb job and 
e to the task in his role of a New her best. and robbers and fancied himself certainly deserve our praise. It Comn1ence1ne11t York City detective. John Carroll did a capable job, as a lady's man, and Detective is no news to the ".Xavier theater 
A h d 1 of events of Xavier's The role of Lt. Monaghan was: in his enactment of Dr. Schneid- Dakis (John Carmichael) who goer" that the South Hall stare 116t~c a~n~a~ commencement has extremely well acted by Bill Fav- er. The part of Arthur Kindred, was a typical good natured "right Is Inadequate, but the dlreetot, b ublished. There will be an ret. He gave one of the profes- the "good boy" who had been guy." cast, and stage crew surmounted A~en ~· Reunion and the re- sional performances in the play. brought in on a petty theft charge Yet every student in the play this difficulty well. 
e;:Cn1 of the graduates on June A criticism of the pJay proves I was nicely done by Bob Morris de~erves credit for the success of The physical stage, however, is ~ at 6. 30 in the evening. The fol- a t>roblem as there are so many and Jim McDermott was believ- the show. The cast worked to- not the most important thing as 
lowing evening at 9: oo p.m. the minor actors in the Jarge cast, able as the reporter, Joe Fein- gether as a whole and therefore far as plays are concerned. The 
Senior Prom will take place. but some of them must have son. Joe Bodnar in his brief scene produced a unified play. The good principle object jg the activity of 
The seniors will be received mention, brief though it may be. as Mr. Gallantz, a man who had result of many weeks of rehear- the Masque Society itself. Jn the 
into the Alumni Association at Denny Murphy offered a smooth, l been robbed by a pick pocket, sal and much hard work was past few years it has provided us 
3: 00 p.m. on June 7. The Me~- poised performance as tile law- showed unusually good stage quite evident. with a wide variety of entertain-
maid Tavern will hold their yer - with - homberg, End i co t t presence. One of the most outstanding ment, and in "Detective Story," 
Graduate Highday at 8: 00 p.m. on Simms. Vito DeCarJo, as Tami I TJ1e rest of the detectives and features of the production was the it has proved that it is a progres-
June 8. Giacopetti, gave a nice natural I other personalities showed a nice j set which was built by Frank sive, capable, and interesting or-
Wednesday, June 9 the Com- touch to a small but difficult part. contrast of characters, especiaUy ConneightQn, Jim Dresen, Tom ganization. 
munion Mass will be celebrated ----------------------------------------------------
on a special altar in the armory 
at 8: 30 a.m. followed by a break-
fast. Commencement Exercises 
will start at 8: 15 in the evening. 
Hoosiers, Rebels 
Arrange Outing 
The recently organized Hoosier 
Club, comprised of students from 
Indiana, will join the rebels of 
the Confederate Club to sponsor 
a picnic Sunday, May 16 at S~ar­
on Woods. 'rickets for those wish~ 
ing to attend may be obtained 
from any of the members of eith-
er club. The donation includes 
refreshments, transportation, and 
food. Transportation leaves the 
tennis courts at 11:00 a. m. and 
again at 12:30 p. m. The actual 
picnic will feature the play off 
of the inter-club baseball tour-
nament. 
Tax Stamps Reques~ed 
Students are urged to bring 
used tax stamps to the Hinkle 
Hall desk anytime during the 
school week. 
Summer Sessions 
Procedure Statecl 
Students who plan to enroll at 
Xavier for the Summer Sessions 
should check to make certain the 
courses they wish to take are 
listed in the curriculum Dr. 
Charles F. Wheeler, director of 
the sessions advised The News. 
Courses in virtually every aca-
demic field will be offered during 
the first session, but a more lim-
ited selection will be available in 
the August period. 
Rgeistration for the first session 
will be held on June 18, and 19. 
Classes will begin on June 21. 
June 25 will be the last day for 
late registration. Examinations 
will take place on July 3Q. 
The second session will have 
r~gistration held during the first 
semester and classes will begin 
on Aug. 2. Sept. 3 will be the last 
day of summer school. 
There will be three class pe~ 
riods daily during both divisions. 
In August, three hour classes will 
begin at 8:30, 10:05 and 11:40 
a.m. Two hour classes will begin 
at 9: 00, 10: 05 and 11: 40 a.m. 
During the first session three hour 
classes will begin at 8: 30, 9: 30 
and 11: 10 a.m. Two hour classes 
will 'begin at 8: 55, 9: 50 and 11: 10 
a.m. 
Students from other univer-
sities mty aUend the sessions 
with permission from their deans 
and graduate as well as under-
graduate courses will be offered. 
Down Front 
(Continued from Page 6) 
show, as the audienee well ac-
knowledged. In contrast, hJs part-
ner Jn crime, Lewis Abbot (Dan 
McMahon) failed in his Interpre-
tation of the "fall guy," who had 
really been made a fool of. 
Mayo Mohs as Detective Gal-
lagher disproved a long standing 
fallacy that critics are frustrated 
actors. It is important to have a 
Rll\OR·YADE 
DEMID 10\\ lt 
D\\OfSft\CE\ 
Save Up to 44 a Pack 
4o, a Carton 
- ton sale M Filters were pu . ed 
Since L& they have gain 
across the country d never before 
· wide deman · so 
a nation- tber cigarette in 
equa\\ed by anY o 
short a time. s of big·dtY dealers 
Already' tbousa~d t selling filter 
T •~M their larges 
report-_... 
cigarette\ L&M Filters rolled up ._,~t:f:)!' 
'"n.:y have B use fo.. _4 .. ,.,., .. ,., 
YI u . h' ? eca '6 ff::t::':t":;::: 
sales re~~~:el~~e~ ;~~ smokers ,,:(i!\'.!.il·!i!/i~i.l:!W''r= 
the firs h t they want... ..,'i':-::=::==::=:;:r ar::~t!~~e wfl;,or. an~ aroma ,;j/li;'·i;I·:·ill': ,,, ... 
tn h less nicotine. t'=::·:,::: .. lffi: 
"l.&M Filters· came as a wonderful 1urprise. I had no idea a 
filter cigarette could taste so good ••• and filter ~o thoroughly. 
As lar as I'm concerned, this is itl" 
THE 
DISTINCTIVE 
BM 
MONOGRAM CIGARETTE 
Lo/At and 
Mud· 
·······=::·:::::=?:,::ftii!i!ii,,,,,.,,,.. ~~~on.,.. 
,:ROM 1,GM TO YOU 
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED 
1. THE MIRACLE TIP ••• L&M's exclusive filter tip con· 
tains Alpha Cellulose .•• for most effective filtration. 
Selects and removes the heavy particles, leaving you a 
Light and Mild smoke. 
2. PUREST AND BEST filter made. Exclusive with L&M. 
Result of 3 years of scientific research • • . 3 years 
rejecting other filters. This is itl 
3. MUCH MORE FLAVOR ••• MUCH LESS NICOTINE 
L&M Filters are the first filter cigarette to taste the 
way a cigarette should. The premium quality tobaccos 
•.. and the miracle filter work together to give you 
plenty of good taste. 
fj·JVJ - AMERfCA'~- .HIGHEST QUALITY ·ANO BEST FILTER TIP CIGARETTE 
